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Third Annual Thanksgiving Awards
“As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another

as good stewards of God’s varied grace.” (1 Peter 4:10)

St. Joseph Catholic Church recognizes the value and dignity of each and every member of our parish family. Our 118 min-
istries provide everyone with an opportunity to share their unique gifts and talents with all members of our parish, as well 
as the broader community. It is in our response to Jesus’ invitation to discipleship that we serve him in serving each other. 
We are grateful for those at St. Joseph Catholic Church who answer the call to serve. The Parish Pastoral Council recognizes 
these eight ministers as Pandemic Heroes, for their hard work and commitment during this difficult year. 

Please see our video at: www.youtube.com/sjlibertyville

Social Justice Commission Award: Michael and Nancy Knight
Our Commission honors Michael and Nancy Knight, a couple with a steadfast mission: 
do justice, love goodness and walk humbly with God. We are grateful for the Knights’ 
commitment to the CASA (Court-appointed Special Advocate) program which appoints 
volunteers to accompany abused or neglected children as they navigate the court sys-
tem. We also recognize their long-standing commitment to PADS Lake County, which 
provides resources and shelter to individuals and families who experience a housing 

crisis. Nancy and Michael have recognized the increasing needs of both these ministries, and the vast potential of our 
parish to be a support system to those in crisis, and a guiding light for vulnerable children. Because of their outreach 
in both, the CASA Ministry and the PADS Ministry have grown and many more children are being protected, and our 
neighbors are comforted. We are grateful for their tireless work to advocate for the rights and dignity of the poor, the 
distant and the vulnerable. And, especially, their willingness to do the hard things—the missions and the ministries 
that require the long-view. Nancy and Michael have transformed the lives of many, not only the people they serve and 
advocate for, but also the volunteers and friends they have brought with them on the journey. You are an inspiration 
and a light, and we thank you.

Faith Formation Award: Scott Guziec
A long-time professional educator, now retired, Scott Guziec has consistently transitioned his gifts 
for formation from the public school system to Adult Faith Formation ministries. As a team member 
and former director of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults process, Scott has engaged adults to 
encounter Jesus Christ in a deeper way through the Catholic faith. In addition, Scott continues to be 
a strong advocate for small Christian communities, facilitating his own Community for the Kingdom 
group and willingly serving on the ministry’s steering committee. Scott’s passion for evangelization 
challenges those working with him to recognize faith as a gift and be open to receiving it.

Youth Commission Award: Grace May
Grace May has grown up in this parish and truly knows what it means to give back. She began attending the St. 
Joseph summer mission trip when she was 14 years old. Since then, she has returned for the past nine years, 
spending a week of her summer making homes warmer, safer and drier. Over the past four years, she has taken 
on the additional role of Young Adult Leader. This has allowed her to take a leadership role through formation, 
small group facilitation, the music ministry, and overall role model to younger teens. Grace even took it upon 
herself to fundraise thousands of dollars to help build a single family home for a family in Harlan, Kentucky. This 
year, we had to cancel our annual trip, but this did not stop Grace. Through her connections, she helped orga-
nize a shoe drive and was able to send over 100 pairs of new shoes to Holy Trinity Catholic Church in Harlan. She 
also spent time working with the teens on the food pantry expansion project. We are grateful to Grace for her 
commitment to the teens of our parish and for showing them what it means to love and serve our neighbors.
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Community Building Commission Award: Gerry Salzman
For 34 years, Gerry Salzman and his wife Judy have been parishioners here at St. Joseph Catholic Church. 
Gerry has been a member of the Parish Pastoral Council for a combined ten years, recently spending 
seven years leading the Community Building Commission. Under his leadership, there are numerous 
ministries that work to build authentic community within the parish. Gerry is active in the Men’s Minis-
try, the Welcome Ministry and the Bed Ministry, in addition to serving as a Proclaimer and EOM. Gerry’s 
biggest accomplishment has been to establish our annual Mass in the Park, which started seven years 
ago. This Mass has become a foundation block in building community for our thriving parish.

 Accountability Commission Award: Janine Wilson
Janine Wilson has been instrumental in leading and coordinating numerous parish initiatives over 
the years, including building out the Communication Committee, co-coordinating the launch of 
Community for the Kingdom, creating the photo directory and parish history, as well as helping 
with the Archdiocesan Capital Campaign, To Teach Who Christ Is. While part of the Parish Pastoral 
Council and leading the Accountability Commission, Janine helped to reorganize the parish struc-
ture, execute a plan to pay off parish debt, and institute financial governance and processes that 
will continue to help our parish flourish today and into the future. 

 
Prayer & Worship Commission Award: Ron Paulson

Ron Paulson is a member of our Usher Ministry, serving as an Usher Captain at our 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday Mass. When the pandemic hit in mid-March of this year, all in-church Masses were can-
celled. When the Archdiocese of Chicago put out guidelines for reopening our church, Ron stepped 
to the forefront. He established a plan to have “Reopening” Greeters serve at each Mass to make 
everything safe for parishioners to again attend Mass in church. With recruiting, training, and 
scheduling, Ron put together a team of over 100 volunteers to serve at all Masses. Without this 
plan and Ron’s tireless guidance, we would not have been able to reopen our church. We thank 

Ron for his work in establishing our Reopening Greeter team, and his endless work in  keeping it going strong, and 
allowing us all to come back into our church and feel safe. We are honored to have Ron as our choice for the 2020 
Thanksgiving Award for the Prayer & Worship Commission.

Overall Thanksgiving Award: Anne Phoenix
 Anne Phoenix has been a part of the St. Joseph Catholic School community, professionally, for 15 

years. She first joined as a substitute teacher and has progressed through teaching, associate princi-
pal and now leads the school as the principal. Anne has consistently demonstrated servant leadership 
throughout each of her roles, always responding, with grace, to the requests that have been asked of 
her. She has been an inspiration, both as a teacher and an administrator, through leadership transi-
tions, school improvements, accreditations, and most recently, the pandemic. She displays integrity, 

honesty, grit, positivity and, most importantly, Christian values at every turn. 
 Mrs. Phoenix has met the pandemic challenges head-on through conversation, education, ingenuity, reflection, 
and prayer. Each day she has put the needs of our students at the forefront while delicately balancing the needs of 
her team of teachers and staff with the needs of the entire school community. The school’s response to e-learning in 
the spring and hybrid learning this fall have set the example for schools everywhere. Anne and her entire SJCS team 
have spent countless hours ensuring the growth and development of our students during the last 9 months.   
 The parents of SJCS are eternally grateful for the dedication of time, effort and heart that has gone into teaching 
and developing our students. The school and the greater St. Joseph community are beyond blessed to have Anne 
Phoenix leading us through this unprecedented time.


